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Johan Ericson,* Susan Morton,* Atsushi Kawakami,† Roelink et al., 1995; Hynes et al., 1995b). The induction
of HNF3b in neural plate cells is an early response toHenk Roelink,‡ and Thomas M. Jessell
notochord-derived signals (Ruı´z i Altaba et al., 1995a),*Howard Hughes Medical Institute
and ectopic expression of HNFb induces floor plate dif-Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics
ferentiation (Ruı´z i Altaba et al., 1993, 1995b; SasakiCenter for Neurobiology and Behavior
and Hogan, 1994; Hynes et al., 1995a). These findingsColumbia University
suggest that in vivo, the high level of SHH associatedNew York, New York 10032
with the surface of notochord cells (Marti et al., 1995b;†Division of Biological Science
Roelink et al., 1995) exposes midline neural plate cellsNagoya University
to a concentration of SHH-N above the threshold forNagoya, Japan
induction of HNF3b, leading subsequently to the expres-‡Department of Biological Structure
sion of other floor plate genes. Nevertheless, it remainsUniversity of Washington
to be shown that SHH is required for the notochord-Seattle, Washington 98195
mediated induction of floor plate differentiation.
The role of SHH in the specification of motor neuron
identity is less clear. In part, this uncertainty reflects theSummary
fact that the generation of motor neurons is a protracted
process. Neural plate cells are exposed to signals fromAntibodies that block Sonic Hedgehog (SHH) signaling
the notochord soon after neural plate formation (Liemhave been used to show that SHH activity is required
et al., 1995), but postmitotic motor neurons are firstfor the induction of floor plate differentiation by the
generated z18 hr later (Ericson et al., 1992; Pfaff et al.,notochord and independently for the induction of mo-
1996), after neural plate cells have undergone one ortor neurons by both the notochord and midline neural
more rounds of cell division (Langman et al., 1966). Thus,cells. Motor neurongeneration depends on two critical
even though SHH is able to induce motor neurons inperiods of SHH signaling: an early period during which
vitro atconcentrations below the threshold for floor platenaive neural plate cells are converted into ventralized
differentiation (Marti et al., 1995a; Roelink et al., 1995;progenitors and a late period that extends well into S
Tanabe et al., 1995), it remains possible that SHH in-phase of the final progenitor cell division, during which
duces an intermediary factor in neural plate cells andSHH drives the differentiation of ventralized progeni-
that this factor rather than SHH itself is responsible fortors into motor neurons. The ambient SHH concentra-
motor neuron differentiation. SHH secreted from the no-
tion during the late period determines whether ven-
tochord might therefore controlcell pattern in the ventral
tralized progenitors differentiate into motor neurons
neural tube entirely through local signaling, with long-or interneurons, thus defining the pattern of neuronal
range cell patterning mediated by a secondary diffusiblecell types generated in the neural tube.
factor. Indeed, many of the long-range patterning activi-
ties of Hedgehog in Drosophila depend on the induction
Introduction of diffusible intermediary factors, notably the trans-
forming growth factor b (TGFb)-like protein Decapen-
The patterning of cell types in vertebrate embryos de- taplegic (DPP) (Zecca et al., 1995; Nellen et al., 1996;
pends on the function of organizing centers, specialized Lecuit et al., 1996). Antibodies directed against SHH
cell groups that direct the fate of nearby cells through have been shown to inhibit the inductionof motor neuron
the secretion of inductive factors (Gurdon, 1987). The differentiation by the notochord in neural plate explants
identity and pattern of cell types generated in the ventral (Marti et al., 1995a). However, the notochord normally
neural tube is controlled initially by an axial mesodermal induces floor plate cells under these conditions, and
organizing center, the notochord (Jessell and Dodd, thus it remains unclear whether the requirement for SHH
1992). The notochord secretes a locally acting factor signaling is in floor plate differentiation, motor neuron
that induces the differentiation of floor plate cells at the differentiation, or both.
ventral midline of the neural tube and a diffusible factor In this study, we have addressed whether SHH is
that can initiate motor neuron differentiation (reviewed required for the generation of floor plate cells and motor
by Placzek, 1995). neurons by blocking SHH signaling in vitro with anti-
The secreted glycoprotein Sonic Hedgehog (SHH) is SHH antibodies. We show that SHH function is required
expressed by the notochord and later by the floor plate for the short-range induction of floor plate cells by the
and is a strong candidate as a local inducer of floor notochord and independently for the induction of motor
plate differentiation (Echelard et al., 1993; Krauss et al., neurons both by the notochord and midline neural cells.
1993; Roelink et al., 1994, 1995; Hynes et al., 1995b; These results raise the additional question of when
Ericson et al., 1995; Marti et al., 1995a; Tanabe et al., and over what range SHH signaling is required for the
1995). Exposure of neural plate cells to the biologically generation of motor neurons. We provide evidence that
active amino-terminal fragment of SHH (SHH-N) (Lee motor neuron generation depends on two critical peri-
et al., 1994; Porter et al., 1995) is sufficient to induce ods of SHH signaling, with longrange actions at different
expression of floor plate markers, notably the transcrip- concentration thresholds. During the early period, SHH
derived from the notochord converts naive neural platetion factor HNF3b (for hepatocyte nuclear factor 3b;
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cells into ventralized progenitors. During the late period, sources of motor neuron–inducing factors (Placzek et
al., 1991; Yamada et al., 1993) were tested for theirwhich extends well into S phase of the final progenitor
cell division, SHH derived from the floor plate acts at sensitivity to anti-SHH antibodies. The notochord-medi-
ated induction of motor neurons was blocked by H4 IgGa distance to direct the differentiation of ventralized
progenitors into postmitotic motor neurons. These re- (Figures 1G and 1H), consistent with previous results
(Marti et al., 1995a). Motor neuron induction by the noto-sults provide strong evidence against a cascade model
in which a SHH-inducible intermediary factor is sufficient chord under transfilter conditions that reveal the activity
of a diffusible factor (Tanabe et al., 1995) was alsofor motor neuron differentiation. The ambient SHH con-
centration during the late period determines whether blocked by H4 IgG (Figures 1I and 1J). In addition, motor
neuron induction by the floor plate or by stage 10 ventralventralized progenitors differentiate into motor neurons
or interneurons, thus defining the pattern of differen- midline tissue was blocked by H4 IgG (Figures 1K and
1L; see also Figure 5A). In contrast, H4 IgG did not affecttiation of specific neuronal cell types in the ventral neu-
ral tube. the ability of the floor plate to induce commissural axon
extension from rat E11 dorsal spinal cord explants in
vitro (Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988; Placzek et al., 1990;Results
data not shown), an activity mediated by netrins (Serafini
et al., 1994). These results provide evidence that SHH
SHH Is Required for the Induction of Floor signaling is required for the induction of motor neuron
Plate and Motor Neuron Differentiation differentiation by both midline mesodermal and neural
To determine whether SHH is required for the induction cells.
of ventral cell types in the caudal neural tube, we gener-
ated polyclonal (H4) and monoclonal (MAb 5E1) antibod-
ies against the biologically active amino-terminal frag- Early Action of Notochord-Derived SHH
on Neural Plate Cellsment of SHH (SHH-N). The H4 and 5E1 antibodies
recognize the z20 kDa SHH-N protein by Western blot- To begin to determine when SHH signaling is required
for motor neuron generation, we analyzed the time atting and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (data not
shown). Both antibodies also react with Indian Hedge- which neural plate cells are first exposed to a SHH-
mediated signal. Previous studies have indicated thathog (IHH) (Vortkamp et al., 1996), but since neither IHH
nor Desert Hedgehog (DHH) is expressed by notochord notochord-derived signals repress expression of the ho-
meobox genes pax3 and msx1 from medial regions ofor neural tube cells (Bitgood et al., 1996; data not
shown), in the present studies the H4 and 5E1 antibodies the neural plate (Liem et al., 1995). PAX7 is also initially
expressed in some cells at the midline of the newlyrecognize SHH selectively.
Affinity-purified H4 immunoglobulin G (IgG) was formed neural plate (data not shown), but its expression
is lost rapidly from medial neural plate cells (Figure 2B)tested first for its ability to block the SHH-N-mediated
induction of floor plate and motor neuron differentiation and subsequently is restricted to the dorsal neural tube
(Figure 2D). To determine whether signals from the noto-in intermediate neural plate ([i]) explants (Yamada et al.,
1993). Explants exposed to recombinant SHH-N (4 nM) chord are responsible for the absence of PAX7 expres-
sion, in medial neural plate cells, stage 10 [i] explantsfor 48 hr gave rise to HNF3b1 floor plate cells and Isl1/
Isl21 motor neurons (Figures 1A and 1E). Addition of (Figure 2E) were grown alone or with the notochord
for 22 hr. Over 95% of cells in explants grown aloneH4 IgG blocked the SHH-N-mediated induction of floor
plate cells and motor neurons (Figures 1B and 1F; data expressed PAX7 (Figure 2F), whereas expression was
eliminated from neural plate cells grown in contact withnot shown). Three results demonstrate the specificity of
action of the H4 antibody. First, increasing the concen- the notochord (Figure 2G). The notochord-mediated re-
pression of PAX7 expression was mimicked by SHHtration of SHH-N to 13 nM in the presence of H4 IgG
restored motor neuron differentiation (205 6 27 Isl1/ (Figure 2H) and blocked by H4 IgG (Figure 2I). Thus, SHH
is necessary and sufficient for the notochord-mediatedIsl21 cells, n 5 5). Second, the blocking activity of H4
was mimicked by MAb 5E1 IgG (0 6 0 Isl1/Isl21 cells, repression of PAX7 expression in neural plate cells in
vitro. The absence of PAX7 expression by medial neuraln 5 5), but not by rabbit-anti SHH (H2) IgG (data not
shown), a reagent that reacts only with denatured SHH plate cells in vivo therefore shows that these cells have
been exposed to notochord-derived SHH at the time ofprotein (Roelink et al., 1995). Third, H4 IgG had no effect
on the bone morphogenetic protein 4 (BMP4)-mediated neural plate formation.
We next examined whether persistent SHH signalinginduction of neural crest cell differentiation in [i] explants
(data not shown; see Liem et al., 1995). is required to maintain the repression of PAX7 expres-
sion. To test this, stage 10 ventral neural plate explantsTo examine whether induction of floor plate differenti-
ation by the notochord is mediated by SHH, we grew were isolated at a stage at which expression of PAX7
had already been extinguished (Figure 2J) and wereconjugates of notochord and [i] explants in the presence
or absence of H4 IgG. Floor plate differentiation, de- grown in vitro for 22 hr. Reexpression of PAX7 was
detected in >95% of cells (Figures 2K and 2L), sug-tected by HNF3b expression, was blocked in the pres-
ence of H4 IgG (Figures 1C and 1D). These results indi- gesting that cells in the medial neural plate require con-
tinued SHH signaling from the notochord to maintaincate that SHH is required for the notochord-mediated
induction of floor plate differentiation. the repression of PAX7 expression. In contrast, cells in
explants derived from stage 12 ventral neural tube de-To determine whether motor neuron generation re-
quires SHH signaling, previously described midline void of floor plate (Figure 2E) did not reexpress PAX7
Sonic Hedgehog and Motor Neuron Specification
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Figure 1. Blockade of Floor Plate and Motor Neuron Differentiation by Anti-SHH Antibodies
Stage 10 [i] explants were grown for 48 hr.
(A and B) Induction of HNF3b1 cells by SHH-N (4 nM) (149 6 20 cells, n 5 6; [A]) is blocked by H4 IgG (0 cells, n 5 6; [B]).
(C and D) Notochord-mediated induction of HNF3b1 cells (168 6 19, n 5 8; [C]) is blocked by H4 IgG (0 cells, n 5 15; [D]).
(E and F) Induction of Isl1/Isl21 cells by SHH-N (4 nM) (383 6 20 cells, n 5 8; [E]) is blocked by H4 IgG (0 cells, n 5 9; [F]).
(G and H) Notochord-mediated induction of Isl1/Isl2 neurons (282 6 41, n 5 10; [G]) is blocked by H4 IgG (8 6 4 cells, n 5 10; [H]).
(I and J) Notochord transfilter induction of Isl1/Isl2 neurons (27 6 10, n 5 6; [I]) is blocked by H4 IgG (0 cells, n 5 10 explants; [J]).
(K and L) Floor plate induction of Isl1/Isl2 neurons (144 6 13, n 5 6; [K]) is blocked by H4 IgG (1 6 1 cells, n 5 10; [L]).
Values indicate mean 6 SEM. Scale bar, 120 mm.
when grown alone (Figures 2M and 2N), or in the pres- permitted us to examine more precisely the temporal
requirement for SHH signaling in motor neuron gener-ence of H4 IgG (Figure 2O). Thus, by stage 12 the extinc-
tion of PAX7 expression by ventral neural tube cells is ation.
independent of SHH signaling.
This analysis of PAX7 expression suggests that the Early Exposure of Neural Plate Cells to SHH
Is Required for Floor Plate and Motordevelopment of neural plate cells into motor neurons is
divisible into two distinct periods, an early (stage 10 to Neuron Differentiation
To determine whether SHH signaling during the earlystage 12) period during which naive (PAX7on) neural plate
cells are converted to stable ventralized (PAX7off) pro- period is required for the eventual differentiation of ven-
tral cell types, stage 10 [i] explants were exposed togenitors and a late (post–stage 12) period during which
ventralized progenitor cells give rise to postmitotic mo- SHH-N for different periods of time, and floor plate and
motor neuron generation was assessed. Exposure oftor neurons. The appreciation of this subdivision has
Cell
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Figure 2. Notochord-Derived SHH Represses PAX7 Expression from Ventral Neural Cells
(A) SHH is expressed in the notochord but not by midline neural plate cells at stage 10.
(B) PAX7 expression is extinguished in the medial neural plate at stage 10.
(C) SHH is expressed by floor plate cells at stage 12.
(D) PAX7 expression is restricted to the dorsal neural tube at stage 12.
(E) Regions isolated for use in explant assays.
(F) PAX7 is expressed by >95% of cells in [i] explants grown alone for 22 hr.
(G) SHH-N (4 nM) represses PAX7 expression.
(H) Notochord represses PAX7 expression.
(I) H4 IgG blocks the notochord repression of PAX7 expression. PAX7 is detected in >90% of cells in neural plate explants after 22 hr.
(J) Cells in stage 10 ventral neural plate explants do not express PAX7 at the time of isolation.
(K) Over 90% of cells in stage 10 [v] explants reexpress PAX7 after 22 hr.
(L) H4 IgG does not influence reexpression of PAX7 in stage 10 [v] explants.
(M) Cells in stage 12 [v] explants do not express PAX7 at the time of isolation.
(N) Cells in stage 12 [v] explants do not reexpress PAX7 after 22 hr in vitro.
(O) Addition of H4 IgG does not result in reexpression of PAX7 in stage 12 [v] explants after 22 hr.
Results derived from five to ten explants. Scale bar in (A)–(D), 150 mm; in (F)–(O), 100 mm.
explants to 4 nM SHH-N resulted in the detection of concentration of SHH necessary to maintain the compe-
tence of neural plate cells for floor plate and motormany floor plate cells and motor neurons by 25 hr (Fig-
ures 3A and 3E). In contrast, explants grown in the ab- neuron generation during this early period is the same
as that required for the eventual differentiation of thesesence of SHH-N for the first 12 hr followed by addition
of 4 nM SHH-N for an additional 25 hr did not contain ventral cell types. To test this, neural plate explants were
exposed to 0.4 nMSHH-N for 37 hr. At this concentrationfloor plate cells or motor neurons at 37 hr (Figures 3B
and 3F). Thus, neural plate cells rapidly lose the compe- no floor plate cells or motor neurons were generated
(Figures 3C and 3G). In contrast, exposure of neuraltence to generate floor plate cells and motor neurons
unless exposed to SHH during this critical early period. plate explants to 0.4 nM SHH-N for 12 hr followed by
addition of 4 nM SHH-N for an additional 25 hr resultedRepression of PAX7 expression was detected in all cells
in explants exposed to 4 nM SHH for 12 hr, whereas in in the generation of both floor plate cells and motor
neurons at 37 hr (Figures 3D and 3H). Exposure of ex-the absence of SHH, maintained PAX7 expression was
detected in over 95% of cells (data not shown). plants to 0.4 nM SHH-N for 12 hr repressed PAX7 ex-
pression in z50% of cells (data not shown).These observations raised the issue of whether the
Sonic Hedgehog and Motor Neuron Specification
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Figure 3. Early Requirement for SHH in Floor Plate and Motor Neuron Generation
(A and E) Floor plate cells (A) and motor neurons (E) are generated in stage 10 [i] explants grown in 4 nM SHH-N for 25 hr (150 6 17 HNF3b1
cells, n 5 5; 118 6 14 Isl1/Isl21 cells, n 5 6) or 37 hr (168 6 15 HNF3b1, n 5 7; 375 6 40 Isl1/Isl21 cells, n 5 4).
(B and F) Neither floor plate cells (B) (0 HNF3b1 cells, n 5 6) nor motor neurons (F) (1 6 0 cells, n 5 7) are generated when [i] explants are
grown for 12 hr in the absence of SHH-N followed by 25 hr in 4 nM SHH-N. Similar results were obtained when the period in 4 nM SHH-N
was extended to 33 hr (2 6 1 Isl1/Isl21 cells, n 5 6) or with 12 nM SHH-N (1 6 1 Isl1/Isl21 cells; n 5 5).
(C and G) Neither floor plate cells (C) (0 HNF3b1 cells, n 5 6) nor motor neurons (G) (0 cells, n 5 6) are generated when [i] explants are grown
for 37 hr in 0.4 nM SHH-N.
(D and H) Floor plate cells (D) (83 6 10 HNF3b1 cells, n 5 7) and motor neurons (H) (211 6 32 Isl1/Isl21, n 5 7) are generated when [i] explants
are grown for 12 hr in 0.4 nM SHH-N followed by 25 hr in 4 nM SHH-N.
These observations provide evidence that naive neu- Thus, the differentiation of ventralized progenitor cells
into motor neurons requires additional SHH signaling. Inral plate cells require exposure to SHH, acting at a low
concentration threshold, during a critical period soon addition, since SHH synthesis is restricted to notochord
and floor plate cells, the blockade of motor neuron gen-after neural plate formation to maintain the capacity to
generate floor plate cells and motor neurons. They also eration by anti-SHH antibodies provides strong evi-
dence that the SHH protein required locally for theshow that the early repression of PAX7 expression by
neural plate cells predicts their competence for later conversion of ventralized progenitor cells into motor
neurons is obtained by diffusion from midline cells.floor plate and motor neuron generation.
Ventralized Progenitors Require Additional SHH Prolonged Requirement for Floor Plate–Derived
SHH in the Conversion of VentralizedSignaling for Motor Neuron Generation
We next examined whether neural cells that have been Progenitors into Motor Neurons
To test whether floor plate cells can serve as a source ofconverted to a ventralized state in vivo are able to differ-
entiate into floor plate cells or motor neurons in the SHH required for the conversion of adjacent ventralized
progenitors into motor neurons, we isolated explantsabsence of further SHH signaling. Ventral midline neural
plate tissue (f region, see Figure 2E) isolated from stage comprising the prospective or definitive floor plate to-
gether with flanking ventral neural tissue from stage10 embryos generated numerous HNF3b1 and SHH1
cells when grown alone or in the presence of H4 IgG for 10–17 embryos and analyzed floor plate and motor neu-
ron differentiation after 24–48 hr in vitro. HNF3b1 floor24 hr (Figures 4A–4D). This result indicates that midline
cells have been exposed to SHH for a period of time plate cells and SHH expression were detected in these
explants, and many motor neurons were generated (Fig-sufficient to specify floor plate identity shortly after neu-
ral plate formation. ure 5). Addition of H4 IgG completely blocked motor
neuron generation in explants derived from stage 10–12To determine whether the early exposure of adjacent
ventral neural cells to SHH is also sufficient to specify embryos (Figures 5A and 5B). In contrast, floor plate
differentiation, assessed by HNF3b and SHH expres-motor neuron identity, ventral neural tube explants de-
void of midline tissue (v region, Figure 2E) were isolated sion, was not inhibited (Figures 4A–4D; data not shown).
Thus, the blockade of motor neuron differentiation inat stage 12 and grown in vitro for 24 hr. Cells in such
explants did not express HNF3b nor Shh mRNA (Figures the presence of anti-SHH antibodies does not result
from the inhibition of floor plate differentiation or of SHH4G and 4H) and did not contain detectable SHH immuno-
reactivity (Figures 2A and 2C; data not shown). Never- expression.
Motor neuron generation was markedly reduced buttheless, these explants generated z50 motor neurons
(Figure 4E), raising the possibility that some ventralized not completely abolished by addition of H4 IgG to ex-
plants derived from stage 13 and 14 embryos (Figuresprogenitors are able to differentiate into motor neurons
independent of further SHH signaling. This is not the 5A and 5B). This observation raised the question of why
some ventral progenitor cells in explants isolated atcase, however, since motor neuron generation in such
explants was blocked by addition of H4 IgG (Figure 4F). stage 13 (about 2 hr before the appearance of Isl1/Isl21
Cell
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Figure 4. Ventralized Progenitor Cells Re-
quire Additional SHH Signaling for Motor
Neuron Generation
(A and B) HNF3b1 cells are generated in stage
10 [f] explants grown for 36 hr in the absence
(A) (211 6 19 cells; n 5 6) or presence (B)
(171 6 16 cells, n 5 6) of H4 IgG.
(C and D) SHH-immunoreactive cells are de-
tected in [f] explants grown for 24 hr in the
absence (C) or presence (D) of H4 IgG.
(E) Stage 12 [v] explants isolated in the ab-
sence of floor plate cells generate motor neu-
rons (54 6 10 cells, n 5 7 explants) after 36 hr.
(F) Stage 12 [v] explants grown in the pres-
ence of anti-SHH H4 IgG do not generate mo-
tor neurons (0 cells, n 5 7 explants).
(G) Stage 12 [v] explants do not contain
HNF3b1 cells.
(H) RT–PCR analysis of Isl1, Shh, and S17
expression in stage 12 [v] or [vf] explants
grown for 24 hr in vitro. This RT–PCR assay
is sensitive at Shh transcript levels 200 fold
below those present in floor plate cells. Simi-
lar results were observed in two assays.
Scale bar in (A)–(D), 70 mm; in (E), (G), and
(H), 60 mm.
motor neurons; Figure 5B; data not shown) were able to already been generated. These results indicate that floor
plate–derived SHH is required over a prolonged periodgenerate motor neurons in a SHH-independent manner.
We reasoned that the SHH-independent progenitors for the conversion of ventralized progenitors into motor
neurons.might be most advanced in their developmental program
and destined to give rise to the first motor neurons
detected in vivo. A prediction of this reasoning is that Motor Neuron Progenitors Maintain a Dependence
on SHH Late into S Phase of Theirthe first motor neurons to be generated in vitro in stage
13 floor plate/ventral explants should be insensitive to Final Cell Division
Ventralized progenitor cells lose their dependence onblockade by anti-SHH antibodies. Consistent with this
premise, the generation of motor neurons over the first SHH signaling only a few hours before the appearance
of the first postmitotic motor neurons (see Figure 5B),10 hr period was not inhibited by the addition of H4 IgG,
whereas motor neuron generation over the subsequent and thus probably within their final cell division cycle
(Langman et al., 1966). To determine more precisely the26-hr period was completely blocked (Figure 6A). The
lack of an early inhibitory effect of H4 IgG does not result stage of the cell cycle at which the SHH dependence
of ventralized progenitors is lost, we maintained stagefrom a delay in the blockade of SHH signaling, since
motor neuron generation over the first 10 hr in stage 12 13 floor plate/ventral explants in vitro in the continued
presence of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) and analyzedfloor plate/ventral explants was inhibited (Figure 5B and
data not shown). These results suggest that the inability the proportion of motor neurons that had incorporated
BrdU after 36 hr. In the presence of H4 IgG, z40 motorof H4 IgG to block motor neuron generation completely
at stages 13 and 14 can be explained by the presence neurons were generated (see Figure 5B). Of these, 83%
had not incorporated BrdU (Figures 6B–6E), indicatingof increasing numbers of advanced progenitors. Motor
neuron generation was also inhibited, albeit less mark- that thevast majority of SHH-independent motor neuron
progenitors had completed their final round of DNA syn-edly, in explants isolated at stages 15–17 (Figure 5B), a
time at which the first postmitotic motor neurons have thesis. The remaining 17% showed low levels of BrdU
Sonic Hedgehog and Motor Neuron Specification
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Figure 5. Prolonged Requirement for SHH in
the Conversion of Ventral Progenitors into
Motor Neurons
(A and B) Isl1/Isl21 cells in [vf] explants com-
prising midline and adjacent ventral neural
cells grown in vitro for 24–48 hr, in the ab-
sence (control) or presence (aSHH) of H4 IgG.
(B) shows also the number of Isl1/Isl21 pres-
ent in the explant at the time of isolation (t 5
0). Values in (B) represent mean 1 SEM for
five explants.
Scale bar in (A), 180 mm.
labeling (Figures 6B–6E), suggesting that these cells crest cells (data not shown), a predicted outcome (Liem
et al., 1995) if these cells had reverted to a naive state.were late in their final S phase at the time that they
attained independence of SHH signaling. In the absence Moreover, ventralized progenitor cells appear not to die
after blockade of SHH signaling. Incubation of stageof H4 IgG, z300 motor neurons were generated (Figure
5B), of which 86% incorporated BrdU, mostly at high 12 floor plate/ventral explants with acridine orange, a
marker of pyknotic cells, revealed no difference in thelevels (Figures 6B and 6F–6H). The 14% of motor neu-
rons that had failed to incorporate BrdU in explants number of labeled cells in the presence and absence of
H4 IgG (data not shown).grown without H4 IgG (Figure 6B) presumably derived
from the SHH-independent ventral progenitors revealed In view of these results, we determined whether ven-
tralized progenitors might generate interneurons ratherin the presence of H4 IgG. Taken together, these results
indicate that motor neuron progenitors depend on local than motor neurons under conditions in which the late
period of SHH signaling is blocked. To assess in-SHH signaling until late into their final division cycle.
terneuron differentiation, we monitored a class of Lim1/
Lim21 interneurons that is generated over the same pe-Ventralized Progenitors Differentiate
into Interneurons When SHH riod as motor neurons in the intermediate region of the
neural tube, adjacent to the motor neuron domain (Fig-Signaling Is Blocked
Blocking the late period of SHH signalingprevents motor ure 7K; Tsuchida et al., 1994).Stage 12floor plate/ventral
explants gave rise to many motor neurons and virtuallyneuron generation, raising the issue of the fate of pro-
genitors in this condition. We have considered three no Lim1/Lim21 interneurons when grown for 36 hr in
vitro (Figures 7A and 7D). In contrast, in the presencepossible fates: reversion to a naive state, death, and the
adoption of alternative neuronal fates. of H4 IgG, the blockade of motor neuron differentiation
(Figure 7B) was accompanied by the generation of z150Two lines of evidence indicate that ventralized pro-
genitors do not revert to a naive state under conditions Lim1/Lim21 interneurons (Figure 7E). Motor neuron gen-
eration in these explants was also blocked by forskolinin which the late phase of SHH signaling is blocked.
First, as described above, PAX7 was not reexpressed (Figure 7C), a compound that appears to inhibit the
transduction of SHH signals by activating protein kinasein stage 12 ventral explants grown in the presence of
anti-SHH antibodies (see Figure 2O). Second, stage 12 A (Fan et al., 1995; Perrimon, 1995), and in this condition
also, z150 Lim1/Lim2 interneurons were generated (Fig-ventral or floor plate/ventral explants grown in the pres-
ence of both H4 IgG and BMP4 did not give rise to neural ure 7F). These findings show that ventralized progenitor
Cell
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Figure 6. Dependence of Ventralized Pro-
genitors on SHH Signaling Persists Until Late
in their Final Cell Cycle
(A) Analysis of Isl1/Isl2 motor neuron genera-
tion in stage 13 [vf] explants grown in vitro in
the presence (anti-SHH) or absence (control)
of H4 IgG.
(B) BrdU incorporation into Isl1/Isl21 neurons
in stage 13 [vf] explants grown in the pres-
ence or absence of H4 IgG. Shaded column
indicates Isl1/Isl21 neurons that have incor-
porated BrdU. Light shading indicates cells
that incorporated low levels of BrdU (low is
defined subjectively as a labeling intensity
below one third that of the most intensely
labeled cells). Dark shading indicates cells
that incorporated high levels of BrdU.
Hatched column indicates Isl1/Isl21 neurons
that didnot incorporate BrdU. Histograms are
derived from analysis of 155 Isl1/Isl21 neu-
rons in eight explants grown in H4 IgG and
from 318 Isl1/Isl21 neurons in six control ex-
plants.
(C–E) Stage 13 [vf] explants grown in vitro in
the presence of BrdU for 36 hr in H4 IgG.
BrdU1 cells are green and Isl1/Isl21 motor
neurons red. Of Isl1/Isl21 neurons, 83% had
not incorporated BrdU (C, D). The 17% of
Isl1/Isl21 neurons that were double-labeled
incorporated low levels of BrdU (D, E).
(E) BrdU labeling of the field shown in (D)
colabeled with anti Isl1/Isl2. Labeling is very
weak in motor neurons that have incorpo-
rated BrdU (blue arrows).
(F–H) In the absence of H4 IgG, most Isl1/
Isl21 motor neurons had incorporated BrdU
(yellow cells) (F, G).
(H) BrdU labeling of the field shown in (G)
colabeled with anti-Isl1/Isl2. Virtually all Isl1/
Isl21 motor neurons express high levels of
BrdU ( blue arrows).
Scale bar, 18 mm.
cells generate Lim1/Lim2 interneurons rather than motor (Roelink et al., 1995) that resulted in the generation of
z30 Isl1/Isl21 neurons and z170 Lim1/Lim21 interneu-neurons when the late period of SHH signaling is
blocked. However, in contrast with motor neurons, the rons (Figure 7H). Remarkably, 85% of the Isl1/Isl21
neurons coexpressed Lim1/Lim2 (Figure 7H). Such dou-conversion of naive neural plate cells into ventralized
progenitors appears not to be a prerequisite for the ble-labeled cells were not detected when the SHH-N
concentration was increased or decreased z3-fold (Fig-differentiation of Lim1/Lim2 interneurons, since such
neurons were generated (166 6 27, Lim1/Lim21 cells, ures 7G and 7I). Indeed, raising the SHH concentration
z3-fold resulted in the generation of z300 Isl1/Isl21n 5 8) in [i] explants grown alone for 36 hr.
These results raise the possibility that a common ven- neurons and almost completely suppressed the genera-
tion of Lim1/Lim2 interneurons (Figure 7I). Moreover, intralized progenitor generates motor neurons or in-
terneurons as a function of the ambient SHH concentra- [i] explants grown in contact with the notochord, z5%
of Isl1/Isl2 neurons coexpressed Lim1/Lim2, and thesetion. We have not tested this possibility directly.
However, one prediction of this idea is that when the cells were located close to the junction of the motor
neuron and Lim1/Lim2 interneuron populations (Fig-SHH concentration is close to the threshold for motor
neuron generation, the selection of distinct interneuron ure 7J).
These observations prompted us to examine whetheror motor neuron fates might be perturbed, with the pos-
sible consequence that markers that normally define such double-labeled neurons could be detected in vivo.
Analysis of the neural tube from stages 15 to 19 revealedmotor neurons and interneurons might be coexpressed
in the same neuron. To test this idea, [i] explants were that z4% of Isl1/Isl2 neurons coexpressed Lim1/Lim2,
but cells of this phenotype were not detected at laterexposed for 36 hr to 1.2 nM SHH-N, a concentration
just above the threshold for induction of motor neurons stages (Figures 7K and 7L). Strikingly, the cells that
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coexpressed Isl1/Isl2 and Lim1/Lim2 were invariably
found at the border of the motor neuron and Lim1/Lim2
interneuron populations (Figure 7K).
These results suggest that the selection of motor neu-
ron and interneuron fates in the ventral neural tube is
normally controlled by the ambient SHH concentration
at the time of the final division of ventralized progenitor
cells. They are also consistent with, but do not prove,
the idea that motor neurons and Lim1/Lim2 interneurons
can derive from a common ventralized progenitor cell.
Discussion
The present studies establish that SHH-mediated sig-
naling is required for the induction of floor plate differen-
tiation. They also provide evidence that motor neuron
generation depends on two critical periods of long-
range SHH signaling. During the early period, SHH de-
rived from the notochord is required to convert naive
neural plate cells into a ventralized progenitor state that
permits the subsequent generation of motor neurons
(Figure 8). Such ventralized progenitors, however, are
able to generate motor neurons only when exposed to
a second period of SHH signaling that persists late into
the final division cycle of the progenitor cell. Ventralized
progenitor cells generate interneurons rather than motor
neurons when this late period of SHH signaling is
blocked. Taken together, these results establish a key
role for SHH in the induction and patterning of floor plate
cells, motor neurons, and interneurons in the ventral
neural tube.
The late dependence of motor neuron progenitors on
SHH signaling argues against a simple cascade model
(Roelink et al., 1995) in which SHH induces the expres-
sion of an intermediary diffusible factor that is sufficient
to induce motor neurons. If such a factor were to exist,
its expression in neuroepithelial cells would have to be
dependent on maintained SHH signaling and its activity
extremely labile. Our results do not preclude the exis-
tence of an intermediary factor that acts in cooperation
with SHH to specify motor neuron identity.
Neural Plate Cells Require Early Exposure
to SHH for Motor Neuron Generation
Our in vitro studies provide evidence that neural plate
Figure 7. Selection of Motor Neuron and Interneuron Fates by Ven- cells require exposure to SHH within a critical early pe-
tralized Progenitors Is Dependent on Late SHH Signaling riod, soon after neural plate formation, in order to main-
(A and D) Stage 12 [vf] explants grown in vitro for 36 hr generate
tain their competence to generate motor neurons. TheIsl1/Isl21 motor neurons (260 6 30, n 5 5; [A]) but few Lim1/Lim2
SHH required during this early period derives from theinterneurons (2 6 1 cells, n 5 5; [D]).
notochord, since SHH expression by cells at the ventral(B and E) Stage 12 [vf] explants grown in vitro for 36 hr generate
few if any Isl1/Isl2 motor neurons (4 6 1, n 5 5; [C]) but many (158 6 midline of the neural tube is not detected until after
21, n 5 5) Lim1/Lim2 interneurons (E).
(C and F) Stage 12 [vf] explants grown in vitro for 36 hr in forskolin
(25 mM) generate few Isl1/Isl21 motor neurons (7 6 2, n 5 5; [C])
(J) Coexpression of Lim1/Lim2 is detected in z5% of Isl1/Isl21 neu-but many (155 6 16, n 5 5) Lim 1/Lim2 interneurons (F).
rons in [i] explants grown in contact with the notochord for 36 hr.(G) In the presence of SHH-N (0.4 nM), Lim1/Lim2 neurons (191 6
Double-labeled cells are located at the border of the Isl1/Isl2 and30, n 5 6) but not Isl1/Isl2 neurons are generated.
Lim1/Lim2 neuronal populations.(H) In the presence of SHH-N (1.2 nM), both Isl1/Isl2 neurons (28 6
(K) Coexpression of Isl1/Isl2 and Lim1/Lim2 (yellow cell, arrow) in7, n 5 5) and Lim1/Lim2 neurons (171 6 19; n 5 5) are generated,
stage 18 neural tube. Double labeled cells are located at the borderand 85% of the Isl1/Isl21 neurons (n 5 70 cells) coexpress Lim1/
between the motor neuron and interneuron populations and areLim2 (arrows).
detected only between stages 15 and 19.(I) In the presence of SHH-N (4 nM), many (280 6 30, n 5 5) Isl1/
(L) Absence of double-labeled cells at stage 21.Isl2 neuronsand few Lim1/Lim2neurons (1 6 1, n 5 7) are generated.
Scale bar in (A)–(F), 150 mm; in (G)–(I), 30 mm; in (J), 40 mm; in (K)No double labeled cells are detected.
and (L), 50 mm.
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Figure 8. Sequential SHH-Dependent Steps
in the Induction of Distinct Cell Types in the
Ventral Neural Tube
The model summarizes the cellular source
and threshold concentrations of SHH that
regulate the differentiation of neural plate
cells into floorplate cells, motor neurons, and
Lim1/Lim2 interneurons.
SHH derived from the notochord acts at a
low concentration threshold (z0.4 nM in vitro)
to convert naive neural plate cells into ven-
tralized progenitor cells. This conversion pro-
cess is marked by the loss of pax3 and PAX7
expression. Ventralized progenitors at the
midline of the neural plate respond to a high
local concentration of SHH from the noto-
chord with the generation of floor plate cells
(Roelink et al., 1995). The SHH-mediated con-
version of naive neural plate cells into floor
plate can occur in the absence of cell division
(Placzek et al., 1993), as indicated by the bro-
ken lines. The generation of motor neurons
from ventralized progenitors requires SHH
signaling at an intermediate (int) concentra-
tion threshold ($1.2 nM in vitro). The relevant
source of SHHfor converting ventralized pro-
genitors into motor neurons is likely to be the
floor plate. Ventralized progenitors differenti-
ate into Lim1/Lim2 interneurons when the late
period of SHH signaling is reduced below the
threshold for motor neuron generation. Naive
neural plate cells can, however, generate
Lim1/Lim2 interneurons without being con-
verted to a ventralized state.
The model depicts a common ventralized
progenitor for floor plate cells, motor neu-
rons, and Lim1/Lim2 interneurons. There is
evidence that individual neural plate cells dif-
ferentiate into floor plate cells or motor neu-
rons as a function of the SHH concentration
to which they have been exposed (Roelink
et al., 1995) but it remains to be established
whether motor neurons and Lim1/Lim2 inter-
neurons derive from a common ventralized progenitor cell. The approximate time (HH stages) at which these inductive events occur (at cervical
levels) is shown on the right hand side of the figure.
neural cells have acquired a stable ventralized progeni- have been converted into ventralized progenitor cells.
Our in vitro studies show that ventralized progenitorstor state.
At present, the only functional indication that neural deprived of SHH signaling are unable to generate motor
neurons. Moreover, BrdU labeling studies indicate thatcells have attained a ventralized state is their ability to
generate floor plate cells and motor neurons upon later ventralized progenitors maintain their dependence on
SHH until late into S phase of the division cycle thatexposure to SHH. However, the extinction of PAX7 ex-
pression by neural plate cells parallels closely their com- precedes the generation of postmitotic motor neurons.
The late-dependence on SHH signaling in motor neuronpetence to generate ventral cell types, and thus PAX7
appears to provide a valid marker of the conversion of generation sets a constraint on the time at which motor
neuron identity is determined, suggesting that it cannotneural plate cells to a ventralized state. The expression
of other homeobox genes, notably pax3, is also re- be before late S phase of the final progenitor cell divi-
sion. These observations are concordant with studies ofpressed by the notochord and by SHH (Goulding et
al., 1993; Liem et al., 1995). Moreover, forced ventral neurogenesis in the mammalian cerebral cortex, which
have shown that the laminar identity of cortical neuronsexpression of pax3 in transgenic mice inhibits floor plate
differentiation (Tremblay et al., 1996). Taken together, is determined late in the final progenitor cell division
cycle (McConnell and Kaznowski, 1991).these observations suggest that a critical early step in
the SHH-mediated induction of floor plate and motor Our results suggest that in higher vertebrates the floor
plate is the relevant source of SHH required for theneuron differentiation is the repression of expression of
pax3 and PAX7. conversion of ventralized progenitors into motor neu-
rons. SHH expression is detected in the floor plate by
stage 12, and some motor neuron progenitors remainVentralized Progenitors Require SHH
Signaling to Generate Motor Neurons SHH-dependent until at least stage 17, by which time the
notochord has been displaced a considerable distanceThe second critical period for SHH signaling in motor
neuron generation occurs after naive neural plate cells from the ventral neural tube. The late requirement for
Sonic Hedgehog and Motor Neuron Specification
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SHH signaling in motor neuron generation also suggests at the level of a common ventralized progenitor cell.
Lineage tracing studies in the chick neural tube havea reason, at least in higher vertebrates, for the homeoge-
netic transfer of SHH expression from the notochord to shown that ventral progenitor cells frequently generate
clones that include motor neurons and interneuronsfloor plate cells. In lower vertebrates such as zebrafish,
however, the first (primary) motor neurons are generated (Leber et al., 1990). Moreover, the coexpression by sin-
gle neurons of LIM homeodomain protein markers ofduring gastrulation (Korzh et al., 1993; Kimmel et al.,
1994), and the notochord retains contact with the ventral motor neuron and interneuron fates when the SHH con-
centration is at the threshold for motor neuron genera-neural tube for a prolonged period. Thus, SHH derived
from the axial mesoderm may be sufficient to generate tion can most easily be explained if these distinct neu-
ronal fates are normally available to an individualmotor neurons in lower vertebrates. Consistent with this
idea, motor neurons are present in zebrafish embryos ventralized progenitor cell. In vivo, such double-positive
cells are detected transiently at the junction of the motorcarrying the cyclops mutation (Hatta et al., 1991; Hatta,
1992), in which HH genes are not expressed at the mid- neuron and interneuron populations, a position at which
the local SHH concentration is likely to be close to theline of the neural plate (Krauss et al., 1993; Ekker et al.,
1995). threshold for motor neuron generation.
Whether the Lim1/Lim2 interneurons that are gener-
ated in the intermediate region of the neural tube deriveMotor Neuron Generation Requires Long-Range
exclusively from ventralized progenitor cells remains un-SHH Signaling from the Notochord
clear. Lim1/Lim2 interneurons can derive from ven-and Floor Plate
tralized progenitors if the late period of SHH signaling
The present studiesprovide evidence that SHH signaling
is blocked but can also be generated from naive neural
operates at a distance during both the early and late
plate cells that have not been exposed to SHH. Thus,critical periods. During the early period, the domain of
the SHH-mediated conversion of naive neural plate cellsthe neural plate over which PAX7 expression is re-
to a ventralized progenitor state may not be a prerequi-pressed extends z10 cell diameters from the notochord,
site for the generation of Lim1/Lim2 interneurons (Figurea distance that may indicate the range of SHH action.
8). Alternatively, the interneurons generated from naiveIn support of this, an elevated level of patched mRNA,
and ventralized progenitors may represent distinct neu-diagnostic of exposure of cells to HH signaling in flies
ronal classes that share expression of Lim1/Lim2.and vertebrates (Perrimon, 1995; Goodrich et al., 1996),
Finally, the present studies show that the SHH-N con-is detected in the medial neural plate and ventral neural
centration threshold required to maintain the compe-
tube ina domain similar to that in whichPAX7 expression
tence of neural plate cells for motor neuron generation is
is repressed (Goodrich et al., 1996; Marigo and Tabin,
z3-fold lower than the concentration threshold required
1996).
later for the acquisition of motor neuron fate by ven-
Similarly, the late conversion of ventral progenitors
tralized progenitors. In turn, the SHH-N concentration
into motor neurons appears to depend on long-range
threshold for induction of floor plate differentiation isSHH signaling from the floor plate. Ventral neural tube
z3-fold greater than that for motor neuron generationexplants isolated from floor plate cells retain a depen-
(Roelink et al., 1995). Taken together, these findingsdence on local SHH signaling for the generation of motor
suggest that different SHH-N concentration thresholdsneurons. Since Shh mRNA is not expressed in ventral
operate at sequential periods during the generation ofexplants, the SHH protein present in explants appears
a single neuronal cell type (Figure 8). They also supportto have derived by diffusion from a midline source, pre-
the idea that in vivo, SHH controls the identity and pat-sumably the floor plate. Diffusible forms of SHH derived
tern of cell types generated in the ventral neural tubeinitially from the notochord and later from the floor plate
through actions at multiple concentration thresholds.are likely therefore to act at a distance to promote the
generation of motor neurons.
Experimental Procedures
SHH Signaling Directs Neuronal Fate Generation of Anti-SHH-N Antibodies
The state of SHH signaling during the final division A cDNA clone encoding SHH-N (Porter et al., 1995) (residues 1–198
of rat SHH; Roelink et al., 1994) was cloned into a baculovirus ex-of ventralized progenitor cells appears to determine
pression vector (Invitrogen), and SHH-N protein derived from Tn-whether motor neurons or interneurons are generated.
5B1–4 cells (Wickham et al., 1992) was purified (Porter et al., 1995).Under conditions of SHH signaling, ventralized progeni-
Monoclonal anti-SHH antibody 5E1 (IgG1 isotype) was obtained
tors differentiate into motor neurons, but when SHH by fusion of spleen cells from SHH-N-immunized mice with NS1
signaling is blocked, Lim1/Lim2 interneurons rather than myeloma cells. IgG fractions were obtained by affinity purification
motor neurons are generated. In vitro, ventralized pro- on protein A–agarose. H4 IgG fraction was used at a final concentra-
tion of 250 mg/ml, SHH-N affinity-purified H4 IgG at 50 mg/ml, andgenitors appear to generate these two distinct neuronal
protein A–purified 5E1 IgG at 2.5 mg/ml, with similar results.cell types in response to changes in the SHH-N concen-
tration of only z3-fold. The establishment of distinct
dorsoventral domains of the neural tube within which SHH-N Protein
SHH-N protein was purified as described above. The SHH-N con-motor neurons and Lim1/Lim2 interneurons are gener-
centration was determined by amino acid analysis after separationated is likely therefore to be controlled by the spatial
of the z20 kDa SHH-N protein by SDS–polyacrylamide gel electro-extent of SHH signaling immediately prior to the onset
phoresis and electrophoretic transfer to nitrocellulose membranes.
of neuronal differentiation. Protein concentrations indicated are based on a transfer efficiency
Our results have not resolved whether the SHH- of 100%. Average protein recovery after transfer, determined by
comparison with Escherichia coli–derived mouse SHH-N (provideddependent selection of distinct neuronal fates is exerted
Cell
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by P. Beachy) is $50%; thus, the actual SHH-N protein concentra- T. (1995). Sonic hedgehog induces the differentiation of ventral fore-
brain neurons: a common signal for ventral patterning along thetion used in assays may be greater by a factor of #2.
rostrocaudal axis of the neural tube. Cell 81, 747–756.
Fan, C.M., Porter, J.A., Chiang, C., Chang, D.T., Beachy, P.A., andImmunocytochemistry
Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1995). Long-range sclerotome induction byImmunocytochemical localization of proteins was performed at the
sonic hedgehog: direct role of the amino-terminal cleavage productlevel of the twelfth somite as described (Yamada et al., 1991). SHH
and modulation by the cyclic AMP signaling pathway. Cell 81,was detected with MAb 5E1, HNF3b with MAb 4C7 anti-chick HNF3b
457–465.(A. Ruı´z i Altaba, S. M., and T. J., unpublished data), PAX7 (Jostes
et al., 1990) with a monoclonal anti-chick PAX7 antibody that does Goodrich, L.V., Johnson, R.L., Milenkovic, L., McMahon, J.A., and
not react with PAX3 (A. K., unpublished data), Isl1/Isl2 with MAb Scott, M.P. (1996). Conservation of the hedgehog/patched signaling
4D5 and rabbit antibody K5 (Tsuchida et al., 1994), and Lim1/Lim2 pathway from flies to mice: induction of a mouse patched gene by
with MAb 4F2 and rabbit antibody T2 (Tsuchida et al., 1994). Coex- Hedgehog. Genes Dev. 10, 301–312.
pression of proteins was detected by using a Bio-Rad 600 confocal
Goulding, M.D., Lumsden, A., and Gruss, P. (1993). Signals from themicroscope.
notochord and floor plate regulate the region-specific expression
of two Pax genes in the developing spinal cord. Development 117,
Neural Plate Explant Assay 1001–1016.
Neural plate, neural tube, and notochord tissue from Hamburger
Gurdon, J.B. (1987). Embryonic induction: molecular prospects. De-
and Hamilton (1951) (HH) stage 10–17 embryos was isolated from the
velopment 99, 285–306.
12-somite level, independent of stage, andgrown in vitro (Yamada et
Hamburger, H., and Hamilton, H. (1951). A series of normal stagesal., 1993). BMP4 protein was obtained as described (Liem et al.,
in the development of the chick embryo. J. Morphol. 88, 49–92.1995).
Hatta, K. (1992). Role of the floor plate in axonal patterning in the
zebrafish CNS. Neuron 9, 629–642.BrdU Incorporation Studies
BrdU incorporation into neural plate cells was analyzed by labeling Hatta, K., Kimmel, C.B., Ho, R.K., and Walker, C. (1991). The cyclops
explants with 170 nM BrdU. Double-labeling experiments were per- mutation blocks specification of the floor plate of the zebrafish
formed with MAb 4D5 and Cy3-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG central nervous system. Nature 350, 339–341.
(Jackson Labs) and FITC-conjugated anti-BrdU (Becton Dickinson) Hynes, M., Poulsen, K., Tessier-Lavigne, M., and Rosenthal, A.
and analyzed on a Bio-Rad 600 confocal microscope. (1995a). Control of neuronal diversity by the floor plate: contact-
mediated induction of midbrain dopaminergic neurons. Cell 80,
95–101.RT–PCR Assay v
Analysis of Isl1, Shh, and S17 expression was performed as de- Hynes, M., Porter, J.A., Chiang, C., Chang, D., Tessier-Lavigne, M.,
scribed (Tanabe et al., 1995). Beachy,P.A., and Rosenthal, A. (1995b). Induction of midbrain dopa-
minergic neurons by Sonic hedgehog. Neuron 15, 35–44.
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